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How to choose a specimen for 
microbiological examination?

а/ when to collect?

b/ type of specimen

- primary sterile: sinus puncture, joint, peritoneal; CSF, blood.

- secretions: nasal, throat, sputum, crevicular fluid,from abscess, feces

- serum

- tissue

- from the outer environment (for epidemiological assessment)

c/ collection – in sterile devices

d/ transport:

- up to 1 h in the lab for bacterial isolation or use transport
media (24-48h)

- +40С for Chlamydia

- 200С for viruses



There are necessary rules before collection of tested
specimen:

- to collect specimen before antibacterial therapy beginning
or after some time after antibiotic inoculation which is
necessary for its excretion from the organism (as a rule 1-3
days);

- to collects specimen from infectious focus or examine
proper discharges;

- hold on to the strict aseptic for the purpose to prevent
contamination of the specimen by microflora of environment.



- specimen is taken into sterile boxes; clinical specimen
with anaerobic bacteria must be protected from atmosphere
oxygen action;

- the collection of an adequate specimen is useless if the
time between collection and culturing allows the disease-
producing organism to die (in another cases it’s
necessary to use the refrigerator or special transport
media);

- isolation of viruses, Rickettsia, Chlamydia is made in
specialized laboratories;

- A proper document is added to the clinical specimen, 
which has data for correct microbiological  examination.



Transport media for Microbiological examination



Blood cultures



Stages of microbiological examination:

А. Bacteriological and virological
а/ DM (bacterioscopic)

б/ Culture and isolation:
- artificial media – for bacteria. 
- hen eggs – for viruses, Rickettssia, Chlamydia
- experimental animals (guinea pigs, mice) – for some viruses and 

bacteria

- cell cultures - CPE. For  viruses, bartonella, chlamydia

в/ identification of the isolate:
- morphological
- cultural
- biochemical, protein and detection of pathogenic factors (for B)
- serotyping (detection of Ag)
- antimicrobial susceptibility (for B)



Stages of microbiological 
examination (2):

B. Detection of microbial molecules:

а/ microbial Ags Аг (by latex- and co-aggutination; 

DFA for C. trachomatis)

б/ Nucleic acids – DNA probes, PCR, in situ
hybridization, Southern, Northern blot

c/ Proteins – MALDI-TOF



Stages of microbiological examination 
(3):

C. Detection of cellular or humoral immune response 
in a patient against the infectious agent:

а/ in vitro:
• traditional immune reactions - agglutination, precipitation, 

neutralization, CFT
• modern - IFA, ELISA, RIA
• immune phenotyping – with monoclonal antibodies; CD 

receptors are detected on the surface of immune cells

b/ in vivo:
• Skin tests – Mantoux for ТВС



DM - BACTERIOSCOPIC

Culture - BACTERIOLOGICAL

Experimental animals - BIOLOGICAL

In vitro -SEROLOGICAL

In vivo- ALLERGIC

EXPRESS-DIAGNOSIS

METHODS OF EXAMINATION IN MICROBIOLOGY



Mycobacterium tuberculosis

DM - BACTERISCOPIC METHOD



Isolation of pure culture

Bacteriological method
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B. anthracis 
colony

C. diphtheriae 
colonies

M. tuberculosis M. tuberculosis

TCBS agar for 
V. cholerae



Colony morhology

Petri dish with different bacterial colonies

Shape filamentousround irregular Route-like oval

flat prominent Semi-round



Hen eggs for viral culture



TBC in guinea pig
TBS in rabbit

Biological method



Agglutination test

Serologic method 



CFT

Serologic method



Serologic method

ELISA



Mantoux’s test

In vivo- Allergic method



Lab algorithm
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CEREBROSPINAL FLUID

Etiology of meningitis


